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We had a really nice July breakfast meeting at the 
Marina Variety Store Restaurant that featured Jim 
Parker, auto column editor for the Post and Courier, 
as our speaker. Jim has a lot of interesting stories 
about his years 

reporting on the auto scene for the local paper 
and we appreciate his coming to speak with us. 
Our speaker in October will be author and 
traveler Harry Farthing, who in addition to 
climbing Mount Everest, has a connection to 
the British car industry. Having speakers at 
meetings is something we’ve done in the past 
and was always well received. Where possible 
we like to have speakers that do have some 
connection to our hobby but every once in a 
while the opportunity comes along to hear a 
fascinating person talk about a unique topic. 
Our history tours with Tom Horton are good 
examples. 
 

We’ve been working on Susanne’s GT, the brake master cylinder starting leaking so 
a new one has been fitted, pedal box and pedal cover clean up and painted, every-
thing bolted back into place. All that’s left is to bleed the brakes and she’ll be back 
on the road again. I’ve started using “speed bleeders” in place of the regular bleed 
nipples. With their built-in check valves, they have made bleeding hydraulics a lot 
easier. That was certainly the case on the Spitfire clutch master and slave I did a 
few months back. 
 

Michael has been lining up some really nice events coming up, plans for the “Drive-
In Movie” night are almost finished. This year it will be held at Ryan Tosh’s Elliot 
Remington facility on Daniel Island just off I-526. Ryan has graciously offered us 
the use of his place so we can enjoy the usual cookout followed by a cheesy car 
movie in air conditioned comfort. 
 

Diane has the British Car Day show permit in hand and is working on that event. As 
always, we need help putting on the show, both on Friday and on Saturday so sign 
up on her list at the next meeting. 
 

Until next time, 

 

Safety Fast! 

Wray 

Prez Sez 
By Wray Lemke 

Jim Parker 



FOUNDED 1983 

MEETINGS HELD THE SECOND SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH 

(Unless otherwise specified) 

 

OFFICERS 

Wray Lemke  President (843) 884-8022 wraylemke@compuserve.com   

Diane Lambert  Vice President (843) 849-9707 dilamb@comcast.net    

Bruce Stemerman Treasurer (843) 212-3274 bstemerman@gmail.com 

Dave Rosato Secretary (508) 864-3393 Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com 

Don Kelly Membership Coordinator (843) 284-8719 don@dkwc.net 

Grace Clark Regalia  Coordinator (843) 889-3121 heroessportswear@earthlink.net 

Millie Horton Regalia  sales (843)884-5066 mbhorton@bellsouth.net 

Dave Rosato Editor  (508) 864-3393 Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com 

Michael Rains Event Coordinator (843) 670-1542  michaelrains76@yahoo.com  

   
TECHNICAL ADVISOR 

 Darryl Beech Mr. Wizard (843) 552-6555 Britishmechanic@bellsouth.net 

 
WEBMASTER  

 Dave Rosato Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com WWW.BritishCarClubCharleston.com 

  
PAST PRESIDENTS 

  Mike Carnell        1984                  Dick Deibel            1988               Bobby Grooms     2003     Wray Lemke  2016- 

  Oscar Smalls       1985                  Alan Van doren      1989               Richie Hartley     2004-2006 

  Don Brown           1986                  Mike Grosso          1990-1995             Diane Lambert     2007-2008 

  Tom McMurray    1987                 Jack Lambert        1996-2002             Richie Hartley      2009-2015 

IT’S EASY TO JOIN… 

Just fill in and sign the application  and send along with $35.00 annual dues, to: 

British Car Club of Charleston 

PO Box 22826 

Charleston, SC 29403 

We look forward to seeing you at all of our meetings and events!  (Please print clearly) 

NAME:_________________________Street:_________________________CITY:______________________ 

 

STATE:__________ZIP:_______TELEPHONE:__________E-MAIL:________________FAX:_______________ 

  

 Car(s): Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color: 

  

 CAR(S) Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color: 

 

As a member of the British Car Club of Charleston (BCCC), I  agree to hold BCCC, its board of Directors, Officers, and organizers of events 
free From all liability for any  accident or injury which may occur in connection with club events.  

 

SIGNATURE:_________________________PRINTED NAME:_____________________DATE:______________ 

 

 ___NEW MEMBER  ___RENEWAL  ___I give my permission to list my phone and E-mail  in the membership directory to be accessible to members only.  

                                                           

Birthday please: Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______ 

 

Spouse B’day  : Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______ 
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Upcoming Events 
See the BCCC website for details 

 

Check out autoclubcalendar.com for other local automotive events 

Saturday August 12th, BCCC Monthly Meeting, 8-9:30am, Marina Variety 
Store Restaurant, 17 Lockwood Dr, Charleston 

Saturday August 19th, Drive-In Movie, 5-8pm, Elliot Remington Motorsport 
Classics & Concierge, 444 Deanna Ln Suite A, Charleston  

Monday August 28th, Planning Meeting, 6-7:30pm, Breck's Steakhouse, 8510 
Rivers Ave, North Charleston  

Save The Date 
33rd Annual British Car Day 

Saturday October 28th  

Anthony Hawes 
By Mark Bennett 

 

As many of you know, last month we lost the most British of all of the members 
of the British Car Club of Charleston.  Tony Hawes was born in 1943 in Grays, Es-
sex, England, and moved to the US in 1990.  A Mechanical Engineer by trade, To-
ny held several design patents, and loved all things mechanical – ships, trains, 
bridges and the like.   

 

Tony had a special passion for cars.  His first car was a Standard 8, followed by a 
Ford Cortina.  He then made a move to the dark side by purchasing a Fiat 125S.  
This proved to be a good move however, as it taught Tony that there are actually 
less reliable cars than those made in the UK.  As his career progressed, Tony was 
afforded a number of company cars as daily drivers, so he had the luxury of in-
dulging in a series of Triumphs as his fun cars.  He started with a TR4A, followed 
by a TR6, a TR7, and a Stag.  His last car was his beloved TR8, which he was not 
able to enjoy nearly as long as he deserved. 

 

Tony is terribly missed by his wife Elaine, his sister Lynn, and his nephew James, 
as well as all those  who had the pleasure of getting to know him. 

http://www.autoclubcalendar.com/
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Hello Everyone, 
   

I can’t believe we’re in August already.  When I was 
younger, a favorite aunt who I adored and spent lots of time with told me that the 
older you get, the faster time goes.  Of course, being young, I just thought she 
was teasing, but of course now I find it’s all too true.  As with probably all of us, 
retired or not, there is just never enough time to spend on the things we love the 
most. 
 

In any case, a lot of you may have heard that Jack and I have been going through 
a bit of a medical challenge since March, and it will more than likely continue 
through at least the end of the year.  The reason I bring this up is because I had 
agreed to once again take on the task of organizing BCD this year, but I find that 
my time is not my own.  Therefore, I’m asking for all of the help I can get to or-
ganize the many details required to be performed behind the scenes as well as the 
day of the Show to make it successful. 
 

At the July Planning Meeting, the usual folks showed up plus a couple of new ones 
who want to be involved.  We talked about several items, clarified some things, 
and discussed several options for others.   
 

I look forward to meeting you and congratulating you this year as I hand you your 
trophy so please mark your calendars for Friday evening and Saturday, October 
27th and 28th to be part of our 33rd Annual British Car Day! 
 

Below are some of the various areas where help is needed, and I hope you will step 
up as always.  Actually I hope more of you step up this year as I need more assis-
tance than normal.  Use the buddy system and ask your friends to help you.  For 
instance, if you think you’d like to help with the Silent Auction, why not grab one 
of your buddies and sign up for that task.  Folks in the Club will be happy to show 
you the ropes to ensure it’s a good experience for you.  That way, you’ll want to do 
it again.  

 

• Welcome Reception –  

• Field set-up – Don Kelly, Michael Rains, Wray Lemke 

• Field tear-down/transport to storage – after the show, please plan to lend a 
hand.  After all, it is a show for and by all of us, and yes, we’re a little weary 
after the show so please stay for a while to help out.  I promise – the help will 
be much appreciated! 

• Parking directors to assist participants to their parking area – Ken Smith, 
Glenn Surrette, Michael Rains  

• Registration – Dennis Oldland, Dave Rosato 

• Silent Auction tent – 

• Trophy Display set-up –  

• 50/50 tickets –  
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• Morning refreshments – Mert Fox 

• Photographer – Michael Rains, Liz Kauffman, 
Weldall Hall 

• Announcer (play tunes & make announcements throughout show) – we will have 
a professional system this year so that will alleviate the difficulties we experi-
enced last year with the mic cutting in and out. 

• Club Welcome/Info Tent – Don Kelly 

• Regalia Sales – Millie Horton 

• Lunch – Food Truck, Ice cream truck for desert (adult ice cream as well as 
regular) 

• Count Ballots – Nick Sherrill & Friend 

• Thank you letters, mail out trophy plaques – 
 

I ask that everyone be on the lookout for car related vendors to invite to be part 
of our show; entrance fee is the same as a registration 
 

Miscellaneous Info 
 

• Trophies are being discussed, and I promise you won’t be disappointed! 

• We’re always looking for fresh, new ideas.  If you’ve got one, send it to me! 
 

Some items that I’m looking for and will accept at any time 
 

• Picnic basket items; i.e., wine or champagne glasses, beer mugs, napkins, 
plates, general fun picnic basket items.  Please bring to a monthly meeting, 
planning meeting or cars & coffee or contact Lynn Rosato to make arrange-
ments to drop off. 

• Silent auction Friday night at the Welcome Reception – we would love to 
have a few auto related art pieces i.e., framed advertisements, framed post-
ers, etc.  If you’ve got a nice piece of auto related art that you may no longer 
want, why not donate it?  Last year they were a hit at the Welcome Reception, 
and I’d like to offer that again this year.   

• If you have any items for the Friday or Saturday silent auctions, including car 
parts (please label them as I don’t always know my car parts and please give a 
value) or any other items that you want to donate for raffle prizes, please 
bring them to the monthly meeting.  I’m accumulating items for the Show so 
I’m happy to take them off your hands early.   

 

Please reach out to me to volunteer for one of the above positions  
 

I look forward to seeing you at the August Monthly Meeting as I’d love to Get to 
Know You better!   
 

Diane 
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Time to Travel to Britain! 
To play online, select this 

link.   https://
mywordsearch.com/161154 

https://mywordsearch.com/161154
https://mywordsearch.com/161154
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An Alden Update 
By Mark Bennett 

 

Some of you may remember the story of our Alden (Windscreen, August 2016).  
What you may not be aware of is the next stage in the saga.  In September, with 
only159 miles on the odometer, the engine started making a squeaking sound.  I 
would have used the tried and true method of dealing with strange noises emanat-
ing from under the hood – turn up the radio louder – but the car does not have a 
radio.  So I was forced to do the responsible thing and try to figure out what was 
going on.. 

 

Warning – Boredom alert – If you are not into the greasy or techy side of cars, 
feel free to skip the next two paragraphs. 

 

After eliminating all of the simple and easy to fix possibilities, I removed the 
valve covers from the V6 engine and made a maddening discovery.  While the left 
side valvetrain was shiny and oily, the right side was completely dry – not what I 
wanted to see.  The rockers and the tops of the valves on the right side were 
pretty beaten up.  But the question was WHY?   

 

The oil pump on this engine is driven by a shaft connected to the base of the dis-
tributor.  I removed the distributor and fabricated a shaft which I attached to 
an electric drill.  Running the drill, I saw lots of oil be pumped out of the left side 
valvetrain, but none on the right side.  OK – so now I have verified that the oil 
pump is functioning properly, but the oil is somehow not making it up to the right 
side valvetrain.  My next step was to remove the heads to see if the blockage is in 
the right side head.  I repeated my electric drill routine, but Noooo, still no oil.  A 
blockage in the head would have been too easy a fix.  So now I am faced with pull-
ing out the engine in order to dig deeper.   

 

After spending hundreds of hours restoring the car I was totally depressed by 
the whole situation.  Fortunately I have a friend named Bill Bender, who, with his 
wife Laura, lives for six months of the year on their boat and the other six 
months in their motorhome.  Bill is a total car guy and a long term Triumph TR6 
owner.  As luck would have it, at that time Bill and Laura were visiting Charleston 
in their motorhome.  He gave me a pep talk and foolishly offered to give me a 
hand in pulling out the engine.  Game on. 

 

Once we got it removed, a teardown of the engine showed that when being assem-
bled at the factory, one of the camshaft bearings had been installed incorrectly.  
A hole less than 1/8” in diameter did not line up properly, blocking the passage of 
oil through a galley to the right side of the engine.  That's right – a tiny hole off 
by less than 1/2” resulted in a disassembled engine with parts spread all over my 
garage... 
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An Alden Update (continued) 
 

A call to the factory confirmed what I feared.  Their warranty is for one year 
from the date the engine is ordered.  It does not matter that it had barely been 
used.  No help there.  So I decided to order another engine from O'Reilly Auto.  I 
paid them for the new engine, to be delivered in two weeks.  The two weeks 
passed, then four, then six which then lead to me calling weekly to find out when I 
could expect the engine.  At nine weeks they finally notified me that though their 
computer showed that they had the engine in stock, their supplier said that it was 
not and never would be.  ARRRGGGHHHHHHH! 

 

By this time, Bill and Laura had completed their six month tour in the motorhome, 
and were returning to Charleston for a one month stay in their boat.  Displaying an 
utter lack of common sense (I mentioned that he is a long term TR6 owner, 
right?), Bill once again volunteered to pitch in and help get the car back on the 
road.  Our plan was simple – though neither one of us had rebuilt an engine in dec-
ades, we would rebuild this one ourselves.  What could possibly go wrong? 

 

Our first step was the best decision we made during this whole affair.  We 
packed all of the critical engine pieces up and brought them to Mike at Simons 
Balancing and Machine in West Ashley.  As many of you know, this is an old school 
machine shop that can do just about anything with an engine.  Mike and his techs 
checked out all of the parts we brought them, repaired everything that was not up 
to spec, and in two weeks had the whole batch of parts ready to go.  I cannot say 
enough about what a terrific job they did. 

 

I was also fortunate to find a copy of “How to Build and Modify Ford 60 degree 
V6 Engines” by Sven Pruett.  This book has been out of print for decades and is 
widely considered the bible for the old European Ford V6.  Bill and I are lucky 
that this book exists, and referenced it throughout the build.   

 

We spent the next two weeks working carefully and methodically rebuilding the 
engine.  At the end of June, Bill and I, along with my son Zachry, finally installed 
the completed engine back into the Alden.  What a happy day that was.  After 
connecting everything back up, we started the engine for the first time – AMAZ-
ING!  It ran great!  It required only a bit of sorting, and the Alden is finally a 
complete car again. 

 

Through this whole process I learned a few lessons.  First, it is a blessing to have 
friends who will get their hands dirty and help out when needed.  Thank you Bill.  
Second,  it pays to buy local.  In the long run it is faster and cheaper.  Thanks you 
Simons Balancing and Machine.  Third, if all else fails, buy a really loud radio for 
your car. 
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A few pictures of the Alden 
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GSBCC’s Fifth Annual 
“Myrtle Beach Britfest”  

  

The Grand Strand British Car Club 
would like to encourage all British car 
owners to attend our annual car show to 
be held on October 7, 2017, at The Mar-
ket Common of Myrtle Beach! 

  

The Myrtle Beach Britfest will be held at The 
Market Common located on Farrow Parkway be-
tween Highway 17 Business and Highway 17 By-
Pass in Myrtle Beach.  In addition to all of the 
beautiful British cars, only a block away is The Market Common which boasts lots of 
shops, restaurants and a cinema so your weekend will be packed with fun for every-
one! 

Dash Plaques will be given to all early registration entrants and will be available for 
some late and “day-of” registrations.  Award Plaques or Trophies will be presented to 
winners in each class.  A Special Award for the entry with the “Best Picnic Presenta-
tion” will be given.  And back by popular demand will be a “Ladies Tea and Crum-
pets” featuring a contest for the “Best Hat”.  Special “Britfest” t-shirts will also be 
available.  Food vendors, restrooms, local restaurants, and shopping are available 
nearby all day!  

  

Event Agenda for Saturday, Oct. 7, 2017: 

9:00 - 11:00 am Show Field Open & Late Registration 

1:30 pm Popular Voting Ends & Vote Tally Begins 

2:30 pm Awards Presentation, Raffles, Etc. 

Off-Road Trailer Parking will be available next to the show field. 

 

If you would like to show off your British automotive beauty, then you need to fill out 
and mail a registration form today.  Early registrations by Sep. 15 are $25 first car en-
tered plus $15 for each additional car entered.  Late registrations after Sep. 15 are $30 
first car entered and $15 for each additional car entered.  There are over 40 classes 
from which to choose.  Register early and plan to stay all weekend to soak up the fun! 

 

For more information, contact Rod Smith, Myrtle Beach Britfest Committee Chair-
man, at jrodsmith@yahoo.com or tel. (843) 651-7644.  Or visit our website at 
www.GrandStrandBritishCarClub.com.  This will be a fantastic event, and we would 
hate for anyone to miss out on the fun! 

mailto:jrodsmith@yahoo.com
http://www.grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/
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BCCC Grill Badge 
Mert still has new BCCC grill badges.  If you didn’t get one 
from the last batch here is your opportunity.  Badges are on-
ly $25.  If you can’t pick it up at a meet then there will be a 
nominal shipping charge.  Contact Mert at mert25@att.net. 

The bell tolls for Whitechapel 
Foundry, which made some of this 

nation's most beloved bells 
 

Wray Lemke told Robert Behre of The Post 

and Courier about what was happening to 
Whitechapel Bell Foundry in downtown London.  
This prompted Robert to write an article in 
this past Sundays paper.  Click here or the 
photo to the right to read the full article. 

Do you know what kind of car this is?  If you give up, click here. 

mailto:Mert25@att.net?subject=Grill%20Badge
http://www.postandcourier.com/features/the-bell-tolls-for-whitechapel-foundry-which-made-some-of/article_b7080ed8-6b05-11e7-8a73-df9615aa8aae.html
http://www.postandcourier.com/features/the-bell-tolls-for-whitechapel-foundry-which-made-some-of/article_b7080ed8-6b05-11e7-8a73-df9615aa8aae.html
http://britishcarclubcharleston.com/Alvis.html
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Don’t miss the next BCCC Monthly Meeting! 

Diane excited about get-
ting the permit for Brit-

ish Car Day 

Jim Parker from the Post and Courier gave us a very 
interesting talk. 

Tom Horton in the MGA, 
back on the road! 

Checking out Robert Brooks 1988 Rolls Royce Silver Spur 
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Collector Car Appreciation Day 

The entrance to Magnolia Gardens 

Meeting up at  Brittlebank Park   

The field at Magnolia Gardens 
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Method: 

1. Make the shortcrust pastry and rest in fridge. 

2. Roll the tart and blind bake in the oven for 25 minutes. Remove from 
the oven and allow to cool. Once cooled, spread with the raspberry jam. 

3. In a bowl, cream the sugar and butter until white and fluffy. Add 
ground almonds, eggs, self raising flour, almond essence, baking pow-
der and lemon rind. 

4. Pour into pastry case and bake 180°C for 15 minutes. 

5. After 15 minutes scatter over the flaked almonds and return to the 
oven for a further 12-15 minutes. 

 

http://www.foodnetwork.co.uk/article/retro-british-classics/andys-mums-bakewell-tart/9.html 

Ingredients: 

150g butter 

150g ground almonds 

150g caster sugar 

75g self raising flour 

1 tsp baking powder 

3 whole eggs, plus 1 egg yolk 

1 tsp almond extract 

1 grated rind of lemon 

3 tbsp raspberry jam 

For the shortcrust pastry: 

225g plain flour 

115g butter 

Mum’s Bakewell Tart 
Lynn Rosato 

http://www.foodnetwork.co.uk/article/retro-british-classics/andys-mums-bakewell-tart/9.html


Happy 

Birthday 
For 

August 
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AND MANY MOOOOORE 

Kathy DuBose  1st 
Deb Bennett  4th 
Michael Rains  4th 
Wanda Cramer 7th 
David Bulfin  7th 
Wendy Tripp  11th 
Melvin Taylor  12th 
Joan Motter  13th 
Sue King  14th 
Robert New  14th 
Ken Smith  14th 
Ann Ivester  15th 
Fred Baldwin  16th 
Elaine Cohen  22nd 
Rod Smith  25th 
Lisa Dematias  25th 
Terisa Wrenn  26th 
Jack Tripp  26th 
Nick Sherrill  28th 
Peter Steele  28th 
Lisa Unger  29th 
Scott Richardson 30th 
Dee Sanzari  31st 

BCCC Regalia 

You are now able to order 
BCCC regalia right from the 

BCCC website. 

We have: 

Beautiful enamel on 14k gold 
plated copper BCCC Lapel Pins for $3.00 each.  
Circular pin measures 3/4” in diameter with 
military clutch.  

Also available: shirts with the BCCC logo 
available either in stock or you may order. 

Caps with the logo, as well as Visors and one-
size fits all driving caps with the logo on the 
back 

BCCC logo front license plates are available, 
as well as Key fobs and name badges. 

You may contact Millie Horton for name badg-
es or special regalia requests 

843-367-7250  or                 

mbhorton@bellsouth.net 
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Parts Wanted 

For 1969 Jaguar E-Type SII Coupe   

BD20767 & BD20766 NDV hinge pillars 

(Mine have rebrazed mounting plates that  

continue to crack)  BD38326 rear hatch 
release latch cover & finisher chrome 

trims (I have the hinge covers).  C28516 
interior rear view mirror & mounting stem.  
BD19562 & BD19561 Windshield chrome 
trim “doglegs”.  I have a lot of E-Type 

parts to sell, trade, or give away. 

 Contact Bill Unger: 

Wm.c.unger@gmail.com 

(843)527-7840 

FOR SALE 
 

Soda Blaster, never 
used. 

Asking $120 

Call Jane Schmitt at  

843-774-2257  

Check out the For 
Sale/Wanted page on 

the BCCC website 

Just click on this link on the website 

Please let Dave Rosato know if your items have been sold. 

• 1977 MGB red 

• Rebuilt AA 1300 engine/gearbox  

• New-Old-Stock Jensen-Healey 
parts, manuals and special tools  

• 2008 Jaguar XJ Vanden Plas  

• 1997 Aston Martin DB7 Volante in-
line supercharger  

• 1967 MGB/GT red 

• 1967 MGB/GT black 

• 1974 MGB/GT white 

• 1980 MGB LE 66k mi,  Hard & 
soft top  

•  Austin-Healey 3000 Mk I BN7  

• 1960 MGA 1600  

• 78 MGB green 

• 2000 JAGUAR XJR  

• Front engine MGTD replica  

• 1991  Jaguar XJS Classic  

• 1952 MGTD  

• 1979 MGB, Snapdragon Yellow  

• 1994 XJS Jaguar  

• Auto Haus-Jackson Towing 
Frame 

• 1976 MGB white 

• Soda blaster 

Tony Hawes TR8 
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August 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

Drive-In  

Movie 

BCCC Monthly 
Meeting 

Planning 
Meeting 

1911 Rolls Royce 
at Collector Car 
Appreciation Day 


